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Zayn grabbed the opportunity to hold her hand and revealed a warm smile to her.

Faye struggled for a moment, but when she noticed that she could not break free, she allowed Zayn to hold her
hand as he pleased.

‘Speaking of which, this is actually the first time Zayn has held my hand since we were married for so long.
It actually hurts a little.’

Then, some people amongst the crowd were happy while some were sad. Many of Faye’s male classmates

who secretly loved her could not help but feel jealous. When they saw that their female goddess for many

years had finally found her other half, they could not help but feel envious and jealous of Zayn.

This was especially true for Moses, whose eyes had turned icy-cold as he clenched his fists tightly with his
teeth grinding against each other.

‘I’ve gone through so much to prepare for tonight’s gathering, even going so far as to bear all the expenses
incurred and even inviting Cristian over to perform, just to show off in front of everyone with a huge bang.
Then, I was going to win over Faye in one fell swoop and walk the path of the greatest victory in life.
Unfortunately, Zayn’s appearance has ruined all of my plans and snatched the fruits of my labor away from
me.’

At that moment, Moses’s envy and hatred towards Zayn had reached its peak.

‘I’m clearly supposed to be the one to enjoy everyone’s admiration, yet Zayn ended up taking all of that away.
I hate this. I refuse to admit defeat!’

When humans faced extreme distortion in their emotions, they made very extreme decisions easily.

Moses took a deep look into Zayn’s eyes and then walked to the side to make a phone call.



“Hello, is this King? It’s me, Moses…Here’s the thing. Are you free at the moment? I would like to borrow

some of your men to beat someone up for me…”

After he hung up, Moses had a snicker on his face as he revealed a cold smile on his face. ‘Hmph, Zayn, is it?
Just you wait! No one has ever made me feel so much shame in my life before. Your retribution is coming for
you right now!’

At that moment, there was a complete turn of events at the school gathering. No one went up to curry favor
with Moses anymore. Instead, their eyes were set on Faye and Zayn.

That was the first time Faye actually felt like she was the main character, hence her mood became better
because of it, especially when Cristian, the major celebrity had behaved so courteously towards her. All of
these made her feel like she was in a dream.

After the school gathering was over and she returned to her car, she regained her senses and exclaimed, “No
wonder everyone dreams of becoming a famous and respectable person.”

Zayn started the car and had a deep, meaningful expression as he responded, “We can also become famous

and respectable people as well.”

Faye rolled her eyes at him and said sourly, “Heh, in our next life, you mean?”

Zayn faintly smiled and did not explain much to her.

After they left the resort and drove on another road, Zayn suddenly frowned and took a look at his rearview
mirror before an interesting smile crept onto his face.

‘Someone’s following us.’

Zayn suddenly said to Faye, “Sit tight. I’m going to speed up now.”



Faye said, “Why would you drive so fast? It’s still early. There’s no hurry for us to reach home.”

“Someone’s following behind us.”

“What?!” Faye was stunned for a moment. “Who is it?”

“I’m not sure,” Zayn said, “But it’s likely that Moses sent them.”

“Moses?” Faye frowned and said, “Why would he send someone to follow us? You’re probably thinking too

much about this. Moses has an excellent character and is a decent person.”

“I wouldn’t be so sure. I stole his spotlight tonight, so it’s likely that he’s coming after me for revenge because
he can’t swallow his pride,” Zayn explained with a smile.

Faye disagreed angrily, “Stop being so petty. I know Moses’s character very well. He wouldn’t do this.”

However, right after she said that, a car suddenly appeared right in front of the road and directly parked
horizontally to stop them in their tracks.
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